Confirmation of Arrival

This is to confirm that Mr/Ms……………………………………… (name of student)

has arrived at ................................................................. (internship institution)

in ................................................................. (country)

on........................................... (day/month/year)*.

The student will be employed as a trainee at our institution.

If applicable, please indicate the time of quarantine in the country of destination:

........................................... ...........................................
Start of quarantine        End of quarantine

.................................................................

........................................... ........................................... ...........................................
Date (dd/mm/yy) Name and signature of supervisor or authorized person at the receiving organisation Seal/stamp of internship institution

Templates of the internship institution containing the same information as above can also be accepted. Please return this form immediately after the confirmation of your internship institution to praktika.s-a@lmu.de so that the 1st instalment can be paid (currently necessary requirement due to Corona).

* (This date must indicate the start of the internship period.)